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In tracing the early sorrows of the subject of this story, you
will perceive a child struggling with a species of distress to
which you never have or could have been .
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On the next market-day Ludovico was seen as usual, silently
standing in Briggate with his pictures, and something folded
in a newspaper under his arm: Bradley, the taylor, with whom
he proposed to leave the cloaths he now wore.
Lewisthegoodwoman,wholamentedandscoldedinthesamebreath,nowwithdre
Don't be angry at me, dear father, but I cannot, indeed I
cannot give it you; and if you take it from me, it will break
my heart. His reverie had continued some time, when an
universal buzz of pleasure, equally remote from the rude
clamour of boisterous mirth, and the repressed sensations of
it, broke on his ear, and he found the terrace on which he
stood covered by boys of all ages, come out to play: But I'll
tell you what, there will be a great fair in three weeks at
Wakefield, and if you get a stock of your dogs, for the use of
youth cats, and babies ready, you may sell them well, my boy,
if you send them .
IamcertainIshallneverseekpleasureintheone,andGodforbidIshouldbedr
the father of Mrs. He then recounted briefly his agreement
with the taylor, the success he had met with, the money he had
saved, notwithstanding the loss he had sustained in the onset,
and lastly, the note he had found, with all his cares and
doubts.
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